
FALCON YOUTH BASEBALL  ASSOCIATION: 

Minutes from: 11-7-11 

Present: Chad Springer, Becky Sanderson, Bill Baxter, Brad Sanderson, Holly Wolfe, 

Bradd Busch 

Absent: Kat Swanson 

Guest: Lori Dunagan (Uniform Chair) 

  

1. October 3rd, 2011 minutes were approved by all, no one objected 

2. Lori showed us some drafts that Brian Fries made. There were two shirts (the group 

all favored the one design),and a hat. We gave her a few ideas and suggestions and she 

will go back to Brian with them and  get prices,etc. 

3. Holly gave a brief Finanacial update- 

                a. we have $722.99 left to spend by the end of the year. We are looking into 

spending that on equipment (ie: T-ball baseball’s & Helmets) Bradd Busch to contact 

George Hill. 

                b. The update to the back stop has been put on hold until Spring, then we will 

revisit it. 

                4. Insurance & Little league update (Bill): Submitting paperwork for GNL ins, 

after that is done we will be able to get our information/infrastructures/handbooks from 

little league (hopefully in the next two weeks). Bill also brought up that our coaching 

staff needs to be interviewed and have background checks done on them. 

5.Chad’s letter : Chad submitted a new letter for the internet, website, facebook, 

newspaper….the group went over it and gave opinions. He will make changes and we 

will revisit it next month. 



6. Timeline- The group discussed things that need to be done yet. (getting a sign up 

date, practice schedule, scheduling, ?league  we play, coaching/staff, handbooks <coach, 

parent & player>, rules for each age group, Softball’s plans/schedule) 

                * group discussed that we will tackle one big item per meeting. Bill thought we 

should have the handbook access by next meeting so we will discuss that. Also we will 

discuss sign up date? 

7. Equipment letter from Peter Ekstrand- Bradd has an email and he will forward to the 

group. 

8. Discussion was also discussed how we go about with thank you. We discussed that at 

our next meeting we need to set guidelines for what type of thank you people get 

(written, newspaper, etc) 

9.Also discussed trying to get Mike Schumacher to come to our next meeting. So that we 

can discuss his plans (practices, games, so we don’t overlap anything if possible) Brad S 

to contact Mike. 

Meeting was adjourned at 19:00 

 


